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Interview prepared to City development and Construction office 

1.Which type of buildings are constructed by the government buildings construction office? 

2. does the construction of government buildings is compatible with the proposal of the structure 

plan of Addis Ababa? 

3. is there any rule that currently applied for the construction of government buildings? 

4.In which part of the e city of Addis Ababa should the major  mega structure buildings be built ?  

5 why do you think major government offices and social services would  built  in the city center of 

Addis Ababa ? 

6. how do you see the consumption of extra land by the government buildings in the CBD where 

the land value is high? 

7. Do you think these mega structure buildings are the major causes of dead street frontages in 

some streets of the city center? 

8. what s the need of constructing government offices and social services in the city center? 

9.what major advantages and disadvantages  are there do to the existence of these structures in the 

city center? 

10. what   major impacts do you think these structures cause for the street life in the city center? 

11. do to their blank walls along the streets  impacts would you observe on of these stctures do you 

think  r?blank walls  

12. how do you compare the economic benefit of  government buildings with other active frontage 

small structure buildings. 

13.does the office be aware of the impact of these dead government office buildings on the street 

life & economic development of the city? If so, what measures would the office expect to 

undertake in the future?  



  

Interview prepared to Addis Ababa urban planning institute 

1.How does the Addis Ababa structure plan proposes land for large structure government buildings 

and other sectors that require large plot of land? 

2. Are these services distribute over all the city or concentrated in the central business district ? 

3. is there any urban plan violation in the city? If so what are the causes of this problem and what 

measures have been taken by your institution? 

4.Do you think these institutions construct their offices  according to the structure plan ?  

5 why do you think major government offices and social services would  built  in the city center of 

Addis Ababa ? 

6. how do you see the consumption of extra land by the government buildings in the CBD where 

the land value is high? 

7. Do you think these mega structure buildings are the major causes of dead street frontages in 

some streets of the city center? 

8. what s the need of constructing government offices and social services in the city center? 

9.do the street activities/creating livable street/ would considered during urban plan preparation? 

10. what   major impacts do you think these structures cause for the street life in the city center? 

11. is the impact of blank walls on dead street activities would be take as a major problem by your 

institution? 

12. is there any experience or lessens learned about the impact of blank walls on creating livable 

street life and comparative economic advantage: 



13.does the office be aware of the impact of these dead government office buildings on the street 

life & economic development of the city? If so, what measures would the office expect to 

undertake in the future?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Questionnaire for the city residents /sample survey / 

1.residence address city……………-Woreda……….,kebele……….,house№……..house hold 

size……… 

3. Number of years continuously lived in the city……………… 

4. Housing tenure condition? 1.owner occupied 2. renter private 3. rent from gov't 4. rent free 

5.other specify………… 

5.For what purpose do you use your tenure? 1. residence 2. commerce 3. Mixed use 4.other 

specify……………. 

6.What is the monthly house hold income in birr? 1.<400 2.401-800 3.801-1200 4.1201-1600 5 

.>1600 

7.do you have access to major government and financial institution services? 1.yes 2.no 

8. how do you express the the near ness or far ness of these services? 1.very far 2.far 3.medium 

4.near to the residential area? 4. other specify…………. 

9.do you think most government social services and financial institutions should be located in the 

CBD? 1.yes 2.no, if no what are the major reasons? 

10. which location from the CBD would you preferred /frequently visit/ to buy goods and services, 

introduce and meet with different people, discuss about how to make a business, enjoy and 

recreate? Why? 

1. Arat kilo  2. Piassa  3. Mercato area  4. Bherawi theatre area  5. Teklehaimanot area  6. Churchil 

corridor 7.0ther specify 

11. Do you think the location of these institutions in the CBD has advantage or disadvantage for 

the city and the residents? 1.advantageous 2. Non advantageous ,if not advantageous specify your 

reason? 

12. is there any blank wall around your residential area or you observe in the CBD? 1.yes 2.no  



13.If your answer in question No11 is yes what major impacts would you observe do to the 

existence of these blank walls?  

14. would you think these blank walls would be economically use ful if they were active? 1.Yes 

2.no if yes how?.......................................... 

15. How do you feel to pass along these blank walls specially at noon or night time? 1.good 2.bad 

3. Extremely bad  4. Fear 4. other specify…………. 

16. what do you suggest for these blank walls to be in the future? 1.remain as they are now 2. 

Should be changed to active walls 3. 4. other specify…………. 

17. What major problems do you face in your  daily activities do to the existence of balnk walls? 

18. what measures do you suggest to solve these problems? 


